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PRESENTATION INFORMATION

Title: 

THE UNBREAKABLE RULES 
              OF MARKETING 

9 ½ Ways to Get People to Love You 
Description: 
Marketing is about getting people to love you. That’s what it comes down 
to. Love. Love for you, your ideas, your products, your services, your 
organization, or anything you are trying to market. 

And here’s the thing: We are all marketing, all the time. 

The Unbreakable Rules of Marketing will show you how to get that love. 

In this presentation you’ll learn:

-Why organizations don’t stand a chance without a strong brand and 
  what you need to maintain one.  

-How to not be like everyone else, but instead, evoke emotions to 
 engage people and create a unique differentiator. 

-What you need to develop a strategy for your marketing, so you
  don’t waste time, effort and money on useless tactics. 
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WHAT PEOPLE LOVE ABOUT CATHEY 
“Cathey rocks! She came to Viacom and presented The Unbreakable Rules of Marketing. She taught us things we 
thought we already knew. And when she was done, we were able to apply them in a way that was simplistic and 
helpful. We love her over here at Nickelodeon and you’ll love her too. If you have an opportunity to bring her in as 
a speaker, don’t even think twice about it, do it!”

Gerald Yarborough
Art Director/Product Development 
Nickelodeon 

“Cathey Armillas is a true professional. She was a pleasure to work with before and during our event. Not only is Cathey 
a marketing genius, but she gave a fantastic presentation where she was able to share her wisdom and WOW the 
audience. Everyone raved about Cathey’s presentation. I would recommend her to anyone in any industry.” 

Jay Pressman
Meeting/Event Planner 
New York City 

“Cathey’s presentation was amazing! With boundless energy Cathey captivated the room with her real-life stories and 
video clips. Her interactive style put a spotlight on each and every point she made, driving it home in a very real way. 
Based on all the feedback we received, Cathey hit a home run.”

Laura Cleland
Communications	Manager,	
Association	of	Oregon	Counties
Organizer,	3CMA	Nat’l	Conference
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WHAT PEOPLE LOVE ABOUT CATHEY
“I thoroughly enjoyed Cathey’s presentation on the Unbreakable Rules. Even for an old dog like me, there was good 
stuff, and I loved her passion. I’m going to keep the 9 ½ rules right here on my desk where I can see them every day.” 

Bob Wayt
Director	of	Communications
Tualatin	Hills	Park	&	Recreation 

“I attended Cathey’s presentation in Perth at a conference. She was a fantastic presenter. I loved her stories and was 
highly impressed with the way that Cathey was able to express marketing and how it applies to all of us regardless of 
what we do or what business we are in. I’m implementing her rules tomorrow!” 

Darren Fleming
President,	Executive	Speaking
Perth,	Australia

“Cathey has an amazing way about her that I can't quite explain. You have to see her for yourself to understand 
why I'm a 'Cathey fan'. She's a brilliant marketer and an even better presenter. She knows exactly how to inspire her 
audience to action...and she reminds us to be creative and break the rules when we need to!” 

Slash Coleman
American	Storyteller,	producer, 
and	Psychology	Today	columnist 
New	York	City
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CATHEY ARMILLAS: BIOGRAPHY 
When companies need to reach people in unique ways, they call on Cathey 
Armillas. She has been notorious for creating wildly successful marketing 
strategies. She runs PURA Marketing and is the author of the book, The 
Unbreakable Rules of Marketing: 9 ½ Ways to Get People to Love You. 

Cathey’s use of the Unbreakable Rules of Marketing has helped reach 
millions of people and quadrupled her clients’ sales. In one example, she 
created a viral marketing campaign for a client by shredding items such as 
soccer balls, torpedoes, even a Volkswagen, and posting videos of them 
online. It landed the client on the David Letterman Show, CNN, CNBC, the 
Discovery Channel and many other national TV shows; as well as netting 
them $25 million dollars in additional revenue in the first year it ran. 

Cathey’s mission is to teach people the unbreakable rules of marketing so 
they can use them in their efforts to get people to love them, and love what 
they do.

INTRODUCTION (WHEN SHE SPEAKS AT YOUR EVENT) 
Have you ever been frustrated with marketing? When done right it looks so simple. But sometimes simple is hard.

As founder of PURA Marketing, Cathey Armillas has been creating amazingly successful marketing strategies for decades. Her 
marketing campaigns have yielded millions of dollars; and has landed her clients on TV shows like David Letterman, CNBC, The 
History Channel and more.

Cathey will teach you the simple strategies from her award-winning book, “The Unbreakable Rules of Marketing: 9 ½ Ways to 
Get People to Love You”, so you can walk away with an understanding how to think in unexpected ways to get outrageous results.
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PAST SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 

TEDxHickory (North Carolina)

Communications Conference - Chihuahua, Mexico and Perth, Australia

Nike, Beaverton, Oregon 

Ogilvy & Mather, New York 

City of Long Beach, California 

IABC (The International Association of Business Communicators) 

PRSA (Public Relations Society of America) 

Viacom (MTV, Nickelodeon, VH1, BET, Spike TV) 

3CMA (City-County Communications & Marketing Association) 

NC3C (North Carolina City & County Communicators) 

PMI (Project Management Institute) 

UEN (Urban Entrepreneur Network) 
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For more information, or to book Cathey Armillas to speak 
at your organization or event, please contact: 

Jessica Scott
(503) 914-9599 
jessica@puramarketing.com




